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ii HeresaCady
the Very Fmest
HAVE you tried the tempting

confection SororityChocol
about

fesTaylor1Iade The candy ever one is talking
haven >

candy education is sadly neglected if you
7 tyouve a new treat in storeCome to us for a dainty craftsmanship box of this puredelicious candy J 60 cents the pound

f

± H orerita Jthoc tat s
I lr 9A

yOU will vow you never ate chocolates so fine so snappy
coveringso good on the tongue Theyrea jnvaff stock confectionthe cream of creams

No
ai Bonder the college girls and high school maidens ibo country over arc ilnclnc weir
Youd boltor try a box of ilinc Sorority Chocolates today

AGENTS IN OGDEN

ggcc
Prescription Specialists

2479 Washington Ave OGDEN UTAH

ff
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UNONI LABS

STANDARD TELEPHONES
t

1 EDITORIAL ROOMS
Ind Phone two rings No 50

I Deli Phone two ringsNo 66
BUSINESS OFFICE

f Ind Phone one ringNo 60
Boll Phone one ring No S3

1

a

RANDOM
S

c REfERENCES
t You know and wo all know that

W L Douglas 360 and 400 shoos
f are better than any 600 antI 600

shoos of any other make For sale
at Tho Palaco Good Clothes Store
280 25th street

J Rock Springs Kommerer Castle
t Grto Anthracite and Coke M L

Junes Coal Co

Sunday Tabernacle Services Elder
Stephen L Rlchardu of Salt Lake City j

j second assistant general superintend-
ent

¬

1 of the Sunday schools of the Lat
f torday Saints will be the speaker at

the Ogden Tabernacle service tomor-
rowt afternoon

J EZMoney KellyMoney to loan on
Any good real estate 3eo J Kelly

Everything the best and the best of
I everything at The Potter A trial will

convince you

COALRock Springs Cnstlo Gate
lin end Clear Creole Glllotte Coal Co

Sl5i West S7th St Phones 1074

t Appointing Guardian Tho question
of appointing a guardian for the per¬

Tson and estate of John R Manning
was heard I before Judge Howell-
In district court yesterday afternoon
The petition was presented to court
by a son of Mr Manning who alleges
incompetency on tho part of his father

I
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Theres None Better

i
Ask your grocer what Is

the best Butter made If he
rf Is uptodate and honest with

you and himself hell say-
B fc G Because it Is mado

under sanitary conditions
Its Butter and good Butter-
at that
BLACKMAN GRIFFIN CO

Its the

i
i Riverdale-

aenHigh
L FlourJtJ1

thai is the
A lestJ

f
i

J

tPi-t

P PEERYS CRESCENT
FLOUR

will interest anyone
Interested In Purity

= hard wheat ob-

tainable
¬

ti From the choicest
L r

l Pears Crescent Flour Is
milted In a clean sanitary fashion

J iy modernmachinery examined by
txperts and pronounced ready for any

l lest
r Try It for sour baking today and

ratcu Results
Your grocer sells it

1r

and the latter indignantly denies the
I charge

James McLaughlin HereJames H
McLaughlin one of tho well known
former Ogden boys who is now hold-
ing

¬

an Important and responsible po-

sition
¬

with the Western Union Tele-
graph company at Salt Lake is in Og ¬

den for the dual purpose of attending-
the race meeting and shaking hands
with his friends and relatives

Peerless Sodas are bettor and fresh-
er Mode In Ogden

STORAGE nr rcnoji Dlt rates to
rood brick building It you need any
room consult John Scowcrolt Sons
Company

Kodak Finishing Irpp Studio 340 2Bth

Advertisers muse navo tnclr copy Tor
the Evening Standard the evening bo
fore the day on which tho advertise-
ment Is to appear In order to insure
publication-

Elk CoalNo soot no rocks no
clinkers Tho family coal John Farr
phone 2-

7SALT LAKE AND I

STATE NEWS

SUDDEN DEATH COMES
I TO VEGETABLE VENDOR

William Burton Klm rough Receives
Summons While at Dally Labor

Salt Lake May 16 William Bur-
ton Klmbrough vendor of fruits and
vegetables whose wagon Is familiar
around the streets In the residence
district dropped dead of heart fail-
ure on Second South street near SUita
Htreet Friday morning He was ae
companied by his 12yearold son when
tho fatality took place Feeling a pain
in his breast Mr KInvorough Qis
mounted from his wagon and seated
himself beside a roadside ditch Ho
arose with the remark that ho felt
hotter then without a moments
warning he fell to the ground ant
rolled almost to the edge of a sewer
excavation In the road The son cried
for help and a number of men labor¬

ing near by came to tho aid of tho
stricken man but death was Instan-
taneous

¬

MRS W T ONYON IS
FOUND BY RELATIVES

Salt Lake May 15Aimlessly wan-
dering

¬

about the streets in the vi
clnlty of the city feed yards Second
East between Third and Fourth South
streets Mrs W T Onyon who while
temporarily demented left tho L D
S hospital last Tuesday evening and
had not been seen since was found Jy-
H G Jolley Jr her brother at 840
oclock Friday evening She was im-
mediately

¬

taken to the home of Mrs
Lennie Edmonds 258 Souta Second
East street and placed in bed

NOTYCE nave changed my black-
smith

¬

shop from old stand to 437 23rd
where I will bo pleased to meet old
and new customers J Martin Lar
ten

IMPARTS A DELICIOUS FLAVOR-

Old Virginia Recipe for Sugar Cured
Hams and Shoulders

This recipe Is one that has been
handed from mother to daughter for
years and long before the war and

Ian one using It will have reasont-
to bo proud of the truly delicious
flavor whloh will be imparted to the
meat

Tho sugar cured hams and shoul-
ders

¬

I after laying In salt six weeks
hang thorn up and smoke well throw
Ing a very little sulphur on the lire
tho last two or three days Then
take down Have a strong decoction
of rod pepper boiling hotthat Is a
pot of boiling water Into which has
been put a liberal supply of red pop ¬

per add an ounce of saltpeter wash
hams and oholdcrs thoroughly and
place In the sun to dry When perfect-
ly

¬

dry coat the meat side with a
paste made of molasses and black and
white popper made by warming tho
molasses and making It thick with tho
peppers Wrap each piece nicely and
closoly In brown paper put each In a
cotton sack BOY the sack up closely-
and hang It up Thon whitewash each
sack Will keep for years Breakfast
bacon can also bo prepared the samo
way

Modern Prince Hal
Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria again

demonstrates that the Prince Hal type
of prince Is not Impossible He was
wont to be an Idler of the idlers Ho
cared for nothing but sports hunting-
and shooting His own people he dis¬

liked extremely and at one time re-
fused to go among them vowing that
they were tho most unwashed race In
Europe But now he Is doing every-
thing

¬

In his power to court popular
favor He is leading n lifo of Ideal
temperance and lately ho presented
a botanical garden to the municipal-
ity

¬

of Sofia He who was so tactless

t
and Impatient Is now a model of pa ¬

tience and people now speak of hla
good heartHarpers Weekly

ENTRiES FOR

MONDAYS

RACES

NEXT WEEK IS THE LAST OF THE
BIG MEET

Jockey Denny Suspended Indefinitely-
For Incompetency as Disclosed In

His Riding of Manila S

Monday will mark the beginning of
the end of the race meeting which
comes to a close next Friday and
with tho Idea of bringing out the bolt
material at the track In the final work
an excellent card has been secured-
for that afternoon It is featured by
tho Broom Hotel handicap in which
Fordello Mary F Friar of Elgin and
other good ones Including Soverus
a several times winner at tho recent
Oakland meeting will measure strides-
at one mile This should be one of
the very best races that has been run
at the meeting-

All tho other events have filled well
and as tho fields are well balanced
excellent sport Is assured The en ¬

tries arc-
FIRST RACE Three furongs sell

Ing maldon twoyearolds Wicket
102Endurp 102ChasJ Harvey 105
Fred Stone 110 Roberta 107 Sil
vor Grain 105 Genova 97 Sea
Green 107-

SECOND RACE Four rurlongsfioll
ing threeyearolds and up Ontario
Oregon 119 Kuropatkin 116 Price-
less Jewel 112 Happy Chappy 116
Gene Wood 114 Sir Preston 116
Billy Bowlegs 109 Buna 114

THIRD RACE Five furlongs soil ¬

ing threeyearolds Banthel 107
Gabriel 111 Pallas 112 Bonflls 111
Hampton Beauty 117 Waticro 114
Alice Collins 112 Cooney Neff 114

FOURTH RACEOne mile the
Broom Hotel Handicap thrceyear
olds and up II Mary F 101 II Friar-
of Elgin 102 Severus 103 Fordollo
112 Grotto 90 Rey Del Mundo 108
Woolen 101 II Couple Mary F and
Friar of Elgin as Roblson entry

FIFTH RACE Fie furlongs sell
Ing fouryearolds and up Platoon
102 Vclmac 105 Glendenning 107
Friar of Elgin 107 Susie Gregg 105
Swaggcrlator 100 Rey Del Mundo
107 Mazapan 100 Lancashire Lad
102 Gaga 102 Anlara 102 Nappa
105

SIXTH RACE Seven furlongs sell-
Ing fouryearolds and up Oriflamb
107 Tom Shaw 110 Patriotic 100
Surety 107 Boloman 107 Liberto
107 Tavora Pretension 107 Pha
lanx 110 Sam Bernard 107 King
Brush 107 Markle Mayor 110

FRIDAYS WEATHER ADDED-

TO RACE TRACK PLEASURE

y By W T Little
Beautiful weather several close

finishes and an enthusiastic crowd
made racing at the fair grounds yes ¬

terday enjoyable as well as exciting
There wore more of the fair sex In
the main grand stand than perhaps
have been seen on any day during the
week The ladies seem to take more
than ordinary Interest in the results
and whether they wager a
box of bon bons a pair of gloves or
a dollar their encouragement to
the horses and riders ID really a
feature of the afternoons entertain-
ment

¬

Yesterdays card brought together
a class of horses which belonged to
such a same class that the six gen ¬

tlemen who laid the prices in the
ring had quite a time in fixing upon-
a favorite In one or two Instances
the public found the choice but not
In every case was it right For in-
stance

¬

in the second rade Old Nick
opened at sixes There was a wild
dash to get on at this quotation and
in a very short while the price was
hammered down to 2 to 1 This
plunge was unseemly In view of the
fact that the gelding was a distant
third when the race was over Thoso
who control the destinies of Old Nick
were at a loss to account for the de-
mand on the horse and to all question-
ers in the paddock simply said they
could not state where the tip came
from The winner turned up In Black
Hand a comparative outsider In the
betting with the legitimate favorite
for the race Banhama second-

W P Maxwell the owner of Mini
dada the favorite in the first race
thought as well as handicappers and
form students that he had a good
thing and concluded that G to 5 was a
good price and they unloaded Tho
event was for twoyearold maidens-
and nine paraded Mlnidocla had no
excuses She was off well enough
but Brased trained by Doc Rowell
had all the foot and easily outpaced-
the favorite from start to finish

Balnade made it double winner by
annexing the third She was held at-
a short price and was on equal terms
with Native Son and Burning Bush-
In the belting On the way to the
post Judge Blum called Jockey Walsh
who rode Baluade and warned him to
he alert at the post and make no
mistakes What was In the judges
mind was known only to himself but
the advice was like an electric shock
He was off with the fIrst flight kept
his mount always In a contending po-

sition and in a whirlwind finish beat
out Native Son In a hard drive Ju-
dicial advice therefore seems to act
like a tonic on some lethargic riders
and it will bo applied once In a while
during the rest of tho meeting

The other three races as will be
shown by tho form chart were de-
void

¬

of any extra Interest the best-
ridden horse managing to pull down
the purse

Jockey Denny who rode Manila S
In the last race put up such a miser¬

able ride on tho mare that the Judges

Words
Cant

Tellh-
ow WELL you feel 10 days aft-
er

¬

quitting COFFEE and using

POSTUMTh-
eres a Reason

suspended him for the balance of the
meeting

FRIDAY WAS A GREAT
DAY FOR THE FS

By T J Slattery
It is hardly corrccl to say that In ¬

terest in the racing keeps up among
the people of Ogden To put it that
way would not tell the wholo truth
So far from just keeping up Interest-
In the sport seems to be on tho in-

crease with each recurring day and
the way in which the people of this
thriving little city have placed their
stamp of approval upon the meeting-
has very far exceeded the fondest
anticipations of the management

While the program offered Thurs-
day had not so much to commend k-

in the matter of class as that of
Wednesday the attendance if any ¬

thing was even greater and the large
number of autos on the ground fur-

nished
¬

mute evidence that the society
I

element of the city was well repre-
sented

¬

in the assemblage In this con
nection It may be said and without
exaggeration that tho dally crowds-
at the Ogden meeting have been tho
most representative over seen at any
race meeting In the west day In and
day out There Is a reason and it
is found In the fact that cleaner
healthier outdoor sport has never
been had anywhere

Several years ago a follower of tho
game who was known to some of the
visiting fraternity had what ho called
his system It was to play any
horse whoso name began with tho
initial letter of any previous winner-
If any one followed It yesterday ho
came away from the track much bet-
tor

¬

off than when he went out F
was the initial letter to conjure with
yesterday and tho system devel-
oped

¬

as Its firm adherent if not dis ¬

coverer would put it Fore who was
on the strength of outrunning the best
sprinters at tho track for about half
a mile the day before looked like a
good thing and proved to bo such hy
going to the front early and winning
easily at the favorites price In the
next race Flgent who on some of his
Oakland races was greatly overlaid
at 15 to 1 went to the front when
Garter Light equal favorite with
Velma C at 7 to 2 and drawing away
at tho end won by a good margin from
Grotto an easy second Mr Sys-
tem

¬

player was obliged to pass over
the fourth race but in the fifth For
dello with 4 to 1 against his chances
easily outfootcd his field from flag to
wire and F number four Friar of
Elgin who was backed from 3 to 1
In favoritism at 2 soon went to tho
front and had an easy time of It to
the end The alliterative system
was certainly the real thing

UNION BARBER SHOPS

Union barber shops will close from
1 oclock p m until after the races
on next Tuesday Ogden Day By or-
der

¬

of Executive Board
W M PIGGOTT Secy

BASEBALL IN DENVER
SCHOOLS IS PROMOTED

Denver Colo May HThe Den
ver playground association has or-
ganized one of the most comprehen-
sive

¬

systems ever attempted for the
promotion of baseball In the public
schools A league comprised of thir ¬

tytwo teams from the grade schools
has been organized and is managed
on the same lines as are the National-
and American leagues

Each team is under the manage-
ment of one of the teachers and the
games which are played on a regular
seasons schedule are umpired by
teachers

The league is divided into four sec-
tions

¬

of eight teams each The four
teams having the winning percent ¬

ages In their sections will play a ser-
ies

¬

at the end of the season to deter ¬

mine the grade school championship
Games are scheduledon each Well

nesday and and are played-
on the seven public play grounds 01
the city Tho teams have been uni-
formed at the expense of the associa-
tion

¬

and are given systematic coach
ing not only In the rudiments of tho
game but in team play and inside
baseball The class of play developed
among the boys is remarkable and the
interest in the games not only among
the adults Is such that the attend ¬

ance at the games frequently reaches
one thousand

Three teams are now lied for fret
place with percentages of 1000

ANATOMY FOR THE BEGINNER

LIttle Lesson Wherein Subject Is
Brought Up to Date

Proceeding In a southerly direction
from the torso we have the hips use ¬

ful for padding and the legs The legs
hold up the body and are sometimes-
used in walking but when riding in
automobiles they take up valuable
space which otherwise might be em
ployed to better advantage

Attached to tho legs are tho feet
Some varieties of feet are cold Some
people are born with cold feet others
acquire cold feet and still others have
cold feet thrust upon them

The surface of the body Is covered
with cuticle which either hangs in
graceful loops or Is stretched tightly
from bone to bone

On the face It Is known as the com-
plexion

¬

and Is used extensively for
commercial purposes by dermatolo-
gists painters and decorators

Between the cuticle and tho bones
are the muscles which hold tho bones
together and prevent them from fall-
Ing out and littering up the sidewalks-
as wo walk along

Packed neatly nnd yet compactly in ¬

side the body arc the heart the liver
and the lungs also the gall which in
Americans In abnormally large

These organs are used occasionally-
by the people who own them but their
real purpose Is to furnish surgeons-
a living Llpplncotts

Italian Macaroni
Boll enough macaroni for the fam-

ily
¬

for about an hour and when
cooked drain It off Into another sauce-
pan

¬

and pour over It half a cup of
melted butter In another saucepan
stew a can of tomatoes until done
strain through a fine sieve and thick
end with a tablespoon of browned but-
ler and flour Season with salt and
red pepper to taste Put the macaroni-
In a deep dish and pour the thickened
tomatoes over It then cover tho top of
the dish with grated cheese Serve at
onco

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS

EMPLOYMENT Of I

TEACHERS IS UP

The meeting of tho board of educa-
tion

¬

was of brief duration last even-
ing

¬

II was expected final action on
the question of employing teachers for
tho ensuing school year would be tak ¬

cnbut after an executive session of
the members of the board it was de-
cided

¬

to hold a special meeting this
evening for the purpose of consider-
ing

¬

the matter
Chairman PIngree of tho finance

committee reported that it would re
quire about 1000 desks for tile high
school which would furnish thirty
desks for each rosin The clerIc of
the board was requested to ask for-
bids from the various supply com-
panies

¬

for the furnishing of tho desks
Tho sanitary committee reported-

two Gases of chicken pox in the school
since the last meeting of the board-

A communication was received from
tho city council stating the school
board is indebted to the city for curbs
and gutterings at tho different school
buildings In the sum of 201604 Tho
clerk was instructed to advise the
city fathers that the schools of the
c1t are prohibited by law from paying-
any sort of municipal or other govern-
mental

¬

taxes either general or spe ¬

cialThe Eccles Lumber company com-
municated

¬

tho Information to the board
that they had been delayed 21 hours
In construction work on the high
school because of tho laborers strike
of recent date-

Superintendent Mills reported that
there arc 1838 students enrolled In
the city schools the average attend-
ance

¬

being 93 per cent and the per-
cent of punctuality being 99

The Wheelwright company was giv-
en

¬

tho contract for the curbing and
guttering at the Grant school house-
at 1 per lineal foot

The architects for the high school
reported the work on the building as
moving along nicely and the builders
would rush the third floor next week

The finance committee reported as
follows
Received from the First Na-

tional
¬

bank interest on bonds-
to April 25th 14869

From clerk on sale of supplies
refund on Insurance tuition
and depreciation on furniture-
in high school 11374

Total 26233
Cash on hand May pith 11632942
Warrants drawn for teach ¬

ers salaries which will
he paid today 911795

Over night entries are posted at Tho
Potter Buffet and Cafe where they
have Munchuer Hofbrau on draught

GERMAN EMPEROR AND
EMPRESS HEARTILY WELCOMED

Vienna May HThe German Em ¬

peror accompanied by the Empress
reached Vienna from Pola where they
arrived on the imperial yacht Hohen
zollern Emperor Francis Joseph and
all the Austrian archdukes and arch ¬

duchesses met their majesties at tho
southern railroad station The greet-
ings between the two monarchs were
exceptionally cordial as was also the
reception accorded them b the im-
mense crowds gathered in the streets
through which drove In an open
carriage to the Vienna Hofburg Rain
somewhat marred tile effect of the lay
ish decorations along the route but
there was no mlstaklugg the warmth-
of the demonstration

Austrian gratitude goes out to the
German sovereign for the unfaltering
support which enabled the dual mon-

archy to score such a notable success-
In the late Balkan crisis

BOYS SAiLOR SUITC-

ALLS FOR CARE IN WASHING
AND IRONING

Best Results Only Are Obtained
Through the Expenditure of Time

and TroubleShould Not Be

Polished with Iron

These require very careful washing-
If they are made of a firm texture they

will stand a good
deal of rubbing-
and a brush on
the washingl board They may
bo boiled after
washing if there-

is is no fear of any
color In them run

5fr >W wr nlng After rins-
Ing starch Is clear starch while still
wet The starch must not bo too
stiff as the material is usually of a
stiff nature

Wring well and dry slightly before
Ironing Be careful to chooso a very
clean place for drying and dry with
the wrong side out

To Iron tho trousers turn them on
the right side smooth them on the
table with the waist at your lefthand
side and tho front uppermost Iron tho
front of the two legs first but not too
dry turn over and Iron back then Iron
over the fronts again Iron bands and
hems on tho wrong side and press
hard with the Iron to get a good gloss-

In Ironing the Jacket commence
with the collar and if this is of navy
blue or scarlet Iron It on tho wrong
side only or on tho right side with-
a handkerchief over It It should not
bo glossed

Next iron tho sleeves on tho right
side first the upper and then tho
under half

In doing the Jacket Itself keep the
neck at your lefthand side commence
with the piece nearest to you and then
Iron from one end to the other smooth
ing out each piece as you go along
then finish oft to the shoulders round
annholcs and the Inside of the Jacket

DJuo linen suits must not be pol-
ished with the Iron but either Ironed
entirely on the wrong side or ironed
with a piece of muslin over the ma
tonal

Promoting the Glad Expression
Have you done anything to make

life seem more cheerful said tho
optimist Have you helped anybody
to smile

I should nay so I have helped
morq people to smile than anybody
else in the neighborhood Im a den-
tist

¬

Washington Star

r s J Loi

Womens r

t TallorM-

adeItS

r Way Under
Price

1

Here is a stock of suits for women so rich in variety and so
filled with the chnnn of soft color and soft linings that their
character their sterling tailoring their unusual finishing are
almost forgotton in sheer delight of their beauty-

It is not boasting to say that nowhere outside of this store
in Ogden can richer suits be found and nowhere in Ogden City-
can suits of such cloth lined with such silks let alone their
charm and individuality be found under half again as much

We do not promise you extraordinary suits for 1175
though we have better suits for this price than you will find
elsewhere at 1500 But at 1575 there Ire suits equal in
tailoring to any in the city of Ogden and for sale nowhere un-
der

¬

2500 At 2500 we have suits that can not be matched
under 4000 yet ve are conservative From these prices they
go steadily up to 7500

We believe that we cars suit any woman who comes here
expecting an exquisite piece of tailoring made of tlC rich
cloths rarely seen outside of extravagantly costly tailor shops

sJ BURT BROSO
242924312433 WASHINGTON AVE

rIO

TIME TABLE

ON TUI-
ED0LQ

IMPORTANT CHANGES WILL GO
INTO EFFECT MONDAY

Addition of a Passenger Train Be ¬

tween Ogden and Grand Junction
to Make Connections-

On Sunday morning May 23 a new
time card will go into effect on the
Utah division of the Denver RD
Grande system The most important
change announced in the now time-
card is the addition of a passenger
train between Ogden and Grand Junc ¬

tion to connect with a through train-
on the Colorado Midland road The
now train is scheduled as No 7 and-
S and will arrive from the east at
345 p m leaving for Grand Junc-
tion

¬

at 610 p m Under the time
card now being completed ser-

vice
¬

on Sunday bf next week Rio
Grande trains will arrive at anti leave
Ogden as follows

Trains Arrive
No 1 from the east at 235 p m-

No5 from the east at 330 p m

No7 from the east at 345 p m
No 3 from tike east at 155 p m
No 11 local between Ogden and

Salt Lake arrive at 1125 am
No 13 local between Ogden and

Salt Lake arrive at 705
Trains Depart-

No G for the east at 7 a m

No2 for the east at 355 I m-

No4 for the east at G p ru

No8 for the east at 610 pfm
No 12 local between Ogden anti

Salt Lake leave at 9 am
No 14 local between Ogden and

Salt Lake leave at 1 pm

Drink I RON PORT Youll like it
At Soda Fountains veal Jn Bottles

WILL PAY TO KEEP HER
DEBTOR LOCKED IN CELL

Chicago May ijars Emma
Runge a washerwoman with two small
children to support and her daughter
Martha who IB a stout girl of 14 have
aggreed to pay Cook county 350 a
week for an Indefinite period in order

FI-y 0-

r u
r

SEEDING TUlLE WILL SOON
BE OVER-

Come In and let us soil you your
supply of seeds before It Is too late
Our lino is still complete and we can
guarantee you bettor seeds for loss
money than you can set elsewhere

CHARLES F GROUT
The Seed Man 352 24th St

The fiocdyear Shoe

Repairing SystemI-

s the best BY TEST The fit Is
inherent the materials are the
best money can buy and the work-
manship

¬

Is the result of years of
experience

Ogden Shoe Repair
Factory

2267 Wash

that Mrs Runge may keep Fritz
Rickel locked up in a debtors cell

Furthermore Mrs Runge expects to
enter Into another bargain of the sumo
sort The agreement will be con
summoned as soon as the municipal
court bailiffs serve a capias they now
have in their possession on Rickels
wife who the courts have decreed
jointly is responsible with her hus-
band

¬

to Mrs Runge in the several
sums of 950 and 550

I Mrs Rungo was some time ago
granted a judgment of 5r 0 against
Mrs Rickel for alleged slander It Is

I said that If present arrangements for
settlements are not carried out Attor-
ney

¬

Leo will ask for a capias with
which to place Mrs Rickel in a debt-
ors

¬

cell with her husband

London Vav 13Mme Lillian Nor
dica said today that after bormarn
ago with George W Young the hank-
er next spring she will retire from
active professional work

WALL PAPER-
SPECIALS

Some of the choicest and prettiest patterns of this seasons
stock will be sold at

I

I 25 to 50 Discount
There is enough of most patterns to do five or six rooms while
some will only cover two or three-

If you dont need them now it will pay you to put them
away until you do for they are certainly bargains and must
go quick This means that you get

50o values for 25 per double rpll v-

35e values for 20 < per double roll
25e values or 15 per double roll
20c values rot < 0 J12c per double roll
15c values for S2 < > per double roll

SES THEM IN OUR SOUTH WIN-

DOWBoyleFurniture Co


